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Abstract

Background
Medial tibial stress syndrome is a common sports related injury. Altered foot kinematics can be a risk
factor for the injury. Since foot segments can move independently, intersegment coordination is
important for proper foot function. This study aimed to compare the foot intersegmental coordination
pattern and single segment kinematics between women lacrosse players with and without a history of
medial tibial stress syndrome during drop jump.

Methods
Nine players with a medial tibial stress syndrome history and 12 players with no history were enrolled.
Foot kinematics, including angle at landing and peak angle and excursion at the rearfoot, midfoot, and
forefoot during single-leg drop jumps were analyzed. Each segment motion data from landing to leaping
was time-scaled to 100% to analyze the intersegmental coordination with a modi�ed vector coding
technique. Instant intersegmental coordination of every 1% was classi�ed into four patterns (in-phase,
two segments rotate in the same direction with similar amplitudes; anti-phase, two segments rotate in
opposite directions; proximal phase, proximal segment dominantly rotates in the same direction
compared to the distal segment; and distal phase, distal segment dominantly rotates in the same
direction compared to the proximal segment). The percentage of intersegmental coordination pattern and
kinematics in each segment were compared between the groups using the Student’s t test.

Results
Groups with a history of medial stress syndrome showed a signi�cantly higher percentage of proximal
phase between the rearfoot and midfoot in the sagittal (Mean ± SD; history, 52.0 ± 18.5%, no history, 29.3 
± 16.7%; p = 0.005) and coronal planes (history, 43.0 ± 26.1%, no history, 15.9 ± 9.1%; p = 0.008).
Dorsi�exion excursion (history, 34.8 ± 4.7°, no history, 29.6 ± 2.1°; p = 0.002) were signi�cantly larger in a
history of medial tibial stress syndrome group compared to no history group.

Conclusions
Rearfoot dominant motion pattern relative to the midfoot may be related to medial tibial stress syndrome.
Intersegmental coordination analysis may be useful for detecting abnormal foot coordination patterns.

Key Points
Intersegmental coordination pattern analysis showed that women athletes with MTSS history had

rearfoot dominant motion pattern.
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Analysis of single segment kinematics may be insu�cient to detect abnormal foot kinematics.

Intersegmental coordination of the foot should be considered to assess a risk factor of MTSS for future
prospective study.

Background
Medial tibial stress syndrome (MTSS) is one of the most common running-related injuries in athletes. A
relatively high incidence rate (13.6–20.0%) has been reported in athletic populations [1]. A previous study
described that the mean recovery time to perform running training program was 105.2–117.6 days [2].
Because of this long recovery time, establishing an effective prevention program for MTSS is required. In
order to establish a prevention program, risk factors for MTSS should be clari�ed. Several risk factors for
MTSS have been described in many researches. Navicular drop, which is a midfoot pronation indicator
[3], was a common risk factor reported by several systematic reviews [4, 5, 6]. However, navicular drop test
only assesses the difference in distance between the �oor and the lower border of the unloaded and
loaded navicular bones in static postures. This test does not exactly re�ect the dynamic motion of the
foot during weight bearing condition.

Although assessing dynamic foot motion to predict MTSS risk is important, the foot consists of several
segments, such as the rearfoot, midfoot, and forefoot. Each joint individually moves, and the coordination
of these intersegmental motions is fundamental to adapt the foot’s shape to ground conditions. Because
there are complex interactions between the segments during weight bearing activities, there is a limitation
to detect abnormal motion pattern by assessing single segment motion. Accordingly, intersegmental
coordination pattern analyzes of the foot have been paid attention [7, 8, 9]. The modi�ed vector coding
technique can represent coordinated motion patterns between the two adjacent segments [9]. Using this
technique, intersegmental coordination pattern between the proximal and distal segments can be
classi�ed according to the rotation direction and amplitude. Thus, it can be clari�ed if two segments
rotate in similar or opposite directions, and which segment dominantly rotates relative to the other.

This study aimed to clarify the foot intersegmental coordination pattern and each segmental angle
differences between women lacrosse players with and without an MTSS history during drop jump task. It
is hypothesized that the players with an MTSS history showed not only different single segment motion
pattern, such as excessive eversion, but also altered intersegmental coordination patterns compared with
the players without an MTSS history.

Methods
Participants

All participants were recruited in a collegiate women lacrosse squad from July 2019 to November 2019.
Self-report regarding history of injury was collected from 56 players in the squad by a physical therapist
who has a 17-year experience in the �eld of musculoskeletal and sports physical therapy. MTSS history is
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de�ned by the following criteria: 1) players experienced an atraumatic occurrence of pain and tenderness
in the distal two-thirds of the medial tibia, which lasted at least 1 week; 2) pain was aggravated by
running; and 3) training was limited by pain.[10] No history of lower limb injuries was de�ned as absence
of any pain or trauma in the lower limbs, which may disturb lacrosse training. If players had ongoing
symptoms, which met the criteria during research period, these players were excluded. Nine players had
an MTSS history. Among them, three players had an MTSS history in both legs. In those cases, the two
legs were separately counted as independent leg. Also, twelve players who had no history of lower limb
injuries were recruited. Thus, data from 12 legs with MTSS history (MTSS history group) and 12 legs
without any history of injuries (no history group) were collected in this study (Table 1). All the participants
provided written informed consent prior to participating.

Three Dimensional Assessment

Three dimensional assessments were performed at the University’s laboratory. Twelve and four re�ective
markers were attached to the anatomical landmarks of the foot and shank, respectively, according to the
Rizzoli Foot Model (RFM) [11]. Eight infrared cameras (Oqus; QUALIYSIS, Göteborg, Sweden) were set to
collect marker trajectories on the foot and shank. Double-leg standing posture for 5 s was recorded to
normalize the angles during the drop jump. Then, the players were instructed to perform a single-leg drop
jump from a 30-cm box. Su�cient practice was allowed for the players to be familiar with the task before
the measurement. Verbal instruction was provided to the players that they drop off the box and leap up
vertically as high as possible immediately after landing. All the participants showed forefoot contact
during drop jump. A force plate (Kistler, Winterthur, Switzerland) was set in front of the box to decide the
landing and take-off timings. Three successful drop jumps were recorded at a sampling rate of 200 Hz.

Data Processing

The segment angle data from landing to leaping, which were decided based on the ground reaction force
data measured by the force plate, were selected and analyzed. The ground reaction force data were
�ltered with a low-pass �lter at 12 Hz. A vertical component of the ground reaction force >10 N was
de�ned as the point of landing on the force plate [12]. The point at which the force became <10 N after
the landing was de�ned as the point of leaping. The segment angle data were analyzed using the Visual
3D software (C-motion Inc., Maryland, USA). Three-dimensional (3D) marker trajectories were �ltered
using a fourth-order Butterworth low-pass �lter with a 6-Hz cut-off frequency [13]. The shank, rearfoot,
midfoot, and forefoot segments were created according to the RFM [11]. Orientations of X-axis pointing
forward, Y-axis pointing upward, and Z-axis pointing to the right according to a standardization proposal
[14] (Fig. 1). A Cardan sequence (Z-X-Y, representing dorsi-plantar �exion, eversion-inversion, and
abduction-adduction) was used to calculate relative angles between segments. A positive value
represents dorsi�exion, eversion, and abduction and a negative value means plantar �exion, inversion,
and adduction. Three-dimensional rearfoot segment rotation relative to the shank was de�ned as rearfoot
motion. Three-dimensional midfoot segment rotation relative to the rearfoot was de�ned as midfoot
motion. Moreover, three-dimensional forefoot segment rotation relative to the midfoot was de�ned as
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forefoot motion. The segment angles of the rearfoot, midfoot, and forefoot were calculated. Since the
segment motion in the transverse plane was relatively small, only the sagittal and coronal plane motions
were calculated. The segment angles were normalized to the static double-leg standing posture. The
segment angles at landing and peak angles from landing to leaping were calculated. Segment excursion
was measured as the difference between the angle at the landing and peak angle in the sagittal and
coronal planes. Also, the segment angle data from landing to leaping in each trial were time-scaled to
100% for intersegmental coordination analysis.

Repeatability Assessment

Four players (one in the MTSS history group and three in the no history group) participated in the
assessment for measurement repeatability. Repeated measurement was conducted more than a month
after the �rst measurement. In order to assess the similarity of averaged kinematic waveforms of the foot
segments acquired by two measurements, the coe�cient of multiple correlation (CMC) was employed
[15, 16]. The kinematic data from 5 feet from 4 participants were employed for repeatability analysis. The
CMC value of 1 means perfect match and unde�ned value indicates dissimilar waveforms [16].

Intersegmental Coordination Analysis

To calculate intersegmental coordination, the modi�ed vector coding technique was utilized [8, 9]. A
coupling angle (Yi) for each instant (i) during the normalized drop jump task was calculated by this
technique to quantify intersegmental coordination according to Equations (1) and (2) [13].

Coupling angle (Yi) was calculated to show a value of 0–360° according to Equation (3).

The mean coupling angle (Yi) of three trials was calculated using circular statistics of Equations (4) and
(5).

The following conditions (6) were applied to calculate the mean coupling angle (Yi) of 0–360°.
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Instant intersegmental coordination patterns were categorized into one of four patterns according to

mean coupling angle ( ): (1) in-phase (22.5 ≦ < 67.5, 202.5 ≦ < 247.5): the proximal and distal

segments rotate in the same direction with similar amplitudes; (2) anti-phase (112.5 ≦ < 157.5, 292.5 ≦

< 337.5), the proximal and distal segments rotate in opposite directions; (3) proximal phase (0 ≦ <

22.5, 157.5 ≦ < 202.5, 337.5 ≦ ≦ 360), the proximal segment dominantly rotates compared with the

distal segment in the same direction; and (4) distal phase (67.5 ≦ < 122.5, 247.5 ≦ < 292.5), the distal
segment dominantly rotates compared with the proximal segment in the same direction [9]. The
percentage of each pattern was calculated for each foot.

Sample size calculation

Statistical power analysis was conducted with the G*power version 3.1 (Heinrich-Heine Universität,
Germany). Because there was no previous data which compared intersegmental coordination pattern
difference between athletes with and without MTSS history, results from this study were used for a priori
power analysis. Minimum sample size was calculated with obtained effect size of 1.3, which was the
minimum value among intersegmental coordination pattern comparison with signi�cant difference,
signi�cance level of 0.05 and power level of 0.8. If su�cient number of participants was not achieved
with the measured intersegmental coordination pattern data, further participant recruitment and
measurements were planned.

Statistical Analysis

The SPSS Statistics version 25.0 (IBM, USA) was used for statistical comparison between groups. The
Shapiro-Wilk and Levene tests were used to con�rm the normal and equal data distributions, respectively.
For group comparison in demographic data, angles at landing, peak angles, excursion, and percentage of
each intersegmental pattern between the rearfoot and midfoot and the midfoot and forefoot in the
sagittal and coronal planes, the Student’s t-test, Welch’s t-test, or Mann-Whitney U test were employed
depending on the normal and equal distributions. The Cohen’s d was employed to calculate the effect
size for group comparison (effect size: small, 0.2– 0.5; medium, 0.5–0.8; larger, more than 0.8) [17]. The α
level was set at 0.05.

Results
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Statistical power analysis showed that 11 was the minimum sample size for each group. Therefore,
further recruitment and measurement was not conducted. There were no signi�cant differences in any
demographic data between groups. Repeatability analysis for kinematic waveform showed excellent
repeatability for the sagittal plane motions (CMC: rearfoot, 0.97; midfoot, 0.98; forefoot; 0.91) and
excellent to good repeatability for the coronal plane motions (CMC: rearfoot, 0.92; midfoot, 0.83; forefoot;
0.89).

Figure 2 shows the averaged waveform of the rearfoot, midfoot, and forefoot segment angles from
landing to leaping during drop jump task in the MTSS history and no history groups. In comparison of
percentage of intersegmental coordination patterns between groups (Table 2), percentage of in-phase
between the rearfoot and midfoot was signi�cantly lower in the MTSS history group compared with the
no history group in the sagittal (42.2 ± 17.1% vs. 65.4 ± 16.9%) and coronal planes (34.0 ± 15.2% vs. 58.3 
± 17.5%). On the contrary, percentage of proximal phase between the rearfoot and midfoot was
signi�cantly higher in the MTSS history group compared with the no history group in the sagittal (52.0 ± 
18.5% vs. 29.3 ± 16.7%) and coronal planes (43.0 ± 26.1% vs. 15.9 ± 9.1%). No signi�cant differences
were seen between groups for percentage of anti-phase and distal phase. Furthermore, there were no
signi�cant differences between groups for percentage of any phases between the midfoot and forefoot in
the sagittal and coronal planes.

Regarding segment angles at landing, peak angles, and excursions, group comparisons are shown in
Table 3. The rearfoot plantar �exion angle at landing was signi�cantly greater in the MTSS history group
compared with the no history group (-17.6 ± 3.9° vs. -14.6 ± 2.8°). Moreover, the midfoot plantar �exion
angle at landing was signi�cantly smaller in the MTSS group than that in the no history group (-5.7 ± 3.8°
vs. -9.2 ± 3.8°). The MTSS history group showed signi�cantly larger excursion of rearfoot dorsi-plantar
�exion (34.8 ± 4.7° vs. 29.6 ± 2.1°) and motions compared with the no history group. In contrast, the
MTSS history group demonstrated signi�cantly smaller midfoot excursion of dorsi-plantar �exion (15.4 ± 
3.2° vs. 9.1 ± 3.8°) and forefoot eversion/inversion excursion (2.8 ± 1.0° vs. 3.9 ± 0.8°) than that in the no
history group.

Discussion
This is the �rst study which identi�ed the intersegmental coordination difference between athletes with
and without MTSS history. The results of this study showed that the intersegmental coordination
percentages between the rearfoot and midfoot were statistically different in the sagittal and coronal
plane motions between groups. However, there were no signi�cant differences for segment angle at
landing, peak angle, and excursion in eversion/inversion motions. Since the foot consists of many
segments, well-coordinated motions between the segments are fundamental to achieve su�cient foot
function.

The no history group showed that approximately 60% of intersegmental coordination patterns in the
sagittal and coronal planes between the rearfoot and midfoot were in-phase. This means that the rearfoot
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and midfoot rotated toward same direction with similar amplitude in approximately 60% of stance phase
during drop jump in the no history group [8]. In contrary, segment motions dominantly occurred in the
rearfoot compared with the midfoot in the MTSS history group (52% in sagittal plane and 43% in coronal
plane). Rearfoot motion, especially subtalar joint motion, is important to modulate �exibility and rigidity
of the foot, which is so-called “midtarsal joint locking mechanism” [18]. A previous cadaver study
demonstrated that mobility of the �rst, second, and �fth metatarsal joints signi�cantly increased with the
calcaneus maximally everted compared with maximally inverted [19]. There is a possibility that more
rearfoot rotation might be required relative to the midfoot to obtain proper �exibility and rigidity of the
foot for shock absorption and force transmission in the MTSS history group. Since su�cient
compensation could be obtained by the rearfoot, intersegmental coordination between the midfoot and
forefoot might be similar between groups. Although forefoot excursion in the coronal plane showed
signi�cant difference between groups and effect size was large, it should be carefully considered if
average difference of 1.1° has clinical meaning or not.

The single segment angles in the coronal plane, including angle at landing, peak angle, and excursion did
not show any difference in the rearfoot and midfoot. This indicates that amount of motion in the rearfoot
and midfoot in the coronal plane during drop jump task was similar; however, coordinated motion
between the rearfoot and midfoot were different between groups. These results can suggest that
assessment of instant angles in single segment may not be able to detect speci�c kinematic data for
athletes with MTSS history. A prospective study detected that the pronation duration during running was
the only signi�cant MTSS predictor even though peak eversion angle in the rearfoot was signi�cantly
different between the MTSS and control groups [20]. Similar results were seen in this study, such that the
MTSS history group showed a higher percentage of rearfoot dominant motion pattern throughout drop
jump. Taken together, not only instant single segment kinematic data, such as angles at landing and peak
angle, but also coordination pattern throughout the task should be assessed to detect abnormal
kinematics in MTSS patients.

Unlike the coronal plane angles, the rearfoot and midfoot angles at landing and excursion in the sagittal
plane showed signi�cant difference between groups. These can be interesting �ndings because coronal
plane alignment and motion abnormalities have been mainly reported as risk factor for MTSS by
previous studies [4, 5, 20]. A previous study researching each bone kinematics during walking by using
bony pins reported similar results that total range of motion in the sagittal plane was 17.0° at calcaneo-
tibial complex, 8.4° at navicular-talus joint, and 9.7° at calcaneocuboid joint [21]. On the other hand, total
range of motion in the coronal plane was 11.3° at calcaneo-tibial complex, 14.9° at navicular-talus joint,
and 11.3° at calcaneocuboid joint. Because range of motion at the rearfoot in the sagittal plane was
larger than that at midfoot, rearfoot might be able to su�ciently compensate less motion at midfoot.

Rearfoot motion is controlled by the calf muscles, including the gastrocnemius, soleus, tibialis posterior,
tibialis anterior, �exor digitorum longus, and �exor hallucis longus [22, 23, 24]. One of the possible causes
of MTSS is traction force induced longitudinal periostitis produced by the soleus, �exor digitorum longus,
and tibialis posterior [25, 26, 27]. It is speculated that excessive motion of the rearfoot leads to higher
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eccentric contraction level of these muscles and produces higher stress on the medial tibia. A previous
study showed that running for 30 min increased the tibialis posterior and �exor digitorum longus
stiffness [28]. Also, runners with an MTSS history demonstrated higher tibialis posterior and �exor
digitorum longus stiffness than that in no MTSS history [29]. Therefore, rearfoot dominant pattern during
drop jump may increase eccentric muscle contraction and traction force to the medial border of the tibia
and related to MTSS.

Limitations
Firstly, this study is a cross-sectional study which cannot identify MTSS risk factor. This study could only
present feature of intersegmental coordination pattern of the foot for women lacrosse players with MTSS
history. However, the analysis method of this study may be applicable for future prospective study to
detect MTSS risk factors. Secondly, since the participants in this study were only women lacrosse players,
it is unclear whether same results can be seen in male athletes. Thirdly, because re�ective markers were
attached on the skin, skin motion artefact can in�uence the measurement reliability [30]. Even though
repeatability of the measurements was good to excellent in this study, it should be carefully understood
that these results did not present joint motions.

Conclusions
This study compared the percentage of intersegmental coordination pattern of the foot and kinematics in
each segment during drop jump between women lacrosse players with and without an MTSS history. The
MTSS history group showed signi�cantly higher percentage of proximal phase between the rearfoot and
midfoot in the sagittal and coronal plane motions. This indicates that the MTSS history group
demonstrated rearfoot dominant motion pattern. There is a possibility that rearfoot dominant motion
pattern may increase calf muscle contractions to control rearfoot motion, resulting in larger traction force
on the medial border of the tibia. Further prospective study is required to detect whether intersegmental
coordination difference can be an MTSS risk factor.

Abbreviations
MTSS: Medial tibial stress syndrome; RFM: Rizzoli Foot Model; CMC: Coe�cient of multiple correlation;
95% CI: 95% con�dence interval; DF-PF: Dorsi�exion- Plantar �exion, Ev-Inv: Eversion- Inversion.
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Figure 1

Marker setting and orientation of each axis in each foot segment. Red dashed lines show each segment
(the rearfoot, midfoot, and forefoot). Blue spheres represent re�ective markers attached on the
landmarks. Red spheres indicate the mid points between the sustentaculum tali of calcaneus and lateral
apex of the peroneal tubercle, and medial apex of the tuberosity navicular and head of 5th metatarsus.
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Figure 2

Averaged waveform of the rearfoot, midfoot, and forefoot segment angles in the MTSS history and no
history groups. a: Dorsi-plantar �exion angle in the MTSS history group, b: Dorsi-plantar �exion angle in
the no history group, c: Eversion- Inversion angle in the MTSS group history, d: Eversion-Inversion angle in
the no history group. Positive value: dorsi�exion and eversion. Negative value: plantar �exion and
inversion. 0%: Landing, 100%: Taking-off.


